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A N IN D E P E N D E N T D A IL Y NEW SPAPER

Parades, SOS Announce Homecoming
It’s Homecoming Week!
The Grizzlies play Weber State
College this Saturday, and Home
coming activities will begin with a
noise parade.
The parade will begin at 4:30
p.m. today and will leave from the
Field House parking lot.
Singing on the Steps will begin
at 7:15 p.m. tomorrow.
Distingushed Service Awards
and the Athletes of the Year
Award will be presented by Kermit Schwanke to alumni.
The Homecoming Queen will be
announced at the Singing on the
Steps.
The Homecoming parade will
start at 9:30 a.m. on Saturday, and
floats will be judged before the pa
rade begins. The floats then will
proceed east on Railroad Avenue
to Higgins Avenue.
“Fantasia” is the theme of the
Homecoming parade, and judges
-will be looking for originality of
thought, their interpretation, aes
thetic value and float construction.
All male students who are regis
tered will be able to vote for
Homecoming Queen in the Student
Union. Voting will take place from
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Friday.
Queen candidates are Sue Berg
strom, a French major from Mis
soula, sponsored by Alpha Phi;
Scotta Herrin, an elementary edu
cation major from Helena, spon
sored by Kappa Alpha Theta;
Linda Luoma, an applied music
major from Roberts, sponsored by
Alpha Omicron Pi; Dana Smith, a
Sandpoint, Idaho, English major,
HOMECOMING ROYALTY LINEUP — One of these Homecoming
sponsored by Sigma Chi, and Lin
Queen finalists will be crowned Friday night at the SOS. Candidates,
da Lee Thomas, a music major
from the left, are: Linda Lee Thomas, Delta Delta Delta; Linda Lufrom Cardston, Alta., Canada,
oma, Alpha Omicron Pi; Sue Bergstrom, Alpha Phi; Scotta Herrin,
sponsored by Delta Delta Delta.
Music by the T-Bones will be
presented by the ASUM Program
Council after the big game. The
Liberty recording stars will play
for a dance in the Cascade Room
of the Lodge from 10 p.m. to 1
a.m. Admission is $1 per person.
Students can still enroll in ex
Robert L. Peterson is instructor
The Phi Sigma Kappas will pre
sent The Love and The Chosen tension courses being offered by of the economics course which will
Few. The two groups will play in the UM extension division.
meet Tuesdays from 7-9 p.m. in
the Field House Friday from 8 p.m.
Two courses have been changed Liberal Arts 205. The philosophy
until midnight. Dress is casual, and to meet the needs of the persons course will meet with J. F. Logan
admission is $1.50 in advance and enrolled. Cultural Economics 101 Wednesday from 7-9 p.m. in LA
$2 at the door.
has been replaced by Principles of 334.
Economics 202, a three-credit
Ma r y M a r g a r e t Courtney,
cburse. The five-credit logic course, supervisor of the extension divi
Philosophy 101, has been changed sion, announced that there are still
to the three-credit, Introduction to three other courses which remain
Scientific Reasoning, Philosophy open to students. Sociology 410,
370.
Penology, meets in LA 305 Tues
day from 7-9 p.m. with Benjamin
A possible Homecoming tradi
W. Wright. Two art courses are
tion will be initiated at UM this Board to Sponsor
offered by Ward Devlin; Drawing
weekend with the coming of Red
123, Tuesdays from 7-9 p.m. in
Letters Days.
Two Delegates
Fine Arts 403, and Water Color
The UM freshmen will once
239, Wednesdays from 7-9 p.m. in
again be wearing the familiar ma A t Convention
FA 404.
roon and gold beanies.
Central Board, at a meeting last
Students complete registration
As the penalty for any freshman night, approved Budget and Fi
the courses by paying the $16
not wearing a beanie this Friday nance Committee’s recommenda in
per
credit hour at the beginning of
and Saturday, the Spurs and Bear tion to send two delegates to an the class
session.
Paws will paint a large red letter American Student Government
M on his forehead. Friday morning convention.
the Spurs and Bear Paws will be
Ramarrah Moore and Tom Be
waiting outside the freshman
will attend the convention in
dorms to make sure beanies are han
Norman, Okla., for three days.
being worn.
Behan explained that ASG is a
Spurs and Bear Paws will sell national convention for student
beanies for $1 Thursday night at body leaders. He also stated that
6:30 in the freshman dorms, and the convention would feature ses
The Montana Model United Na
all day Friday in the Lodge. Spurs sions discussing and providing so
will also sell beanies on campus lutions to the problems that arise tions will take place again this
Friday.
in connection with school activi year on the UM campus.
Alumni, too, are encouraged to ties.
Montana’s MUN is for high
purchase beanies to renew their
Central Board also approved al school students and was held last
old school spirit and memories, the location of $600 to cover the dele year in connection with Interscho
Spurs said.
gates’ expenses.
Students repre
In other business CB approved lastic weekend.
42 nations participated last
Judiciary Review Board members. senting
Secretary-General of the as
Keller Raps Olsen They are Gary Libecap, Bob Flet year.
Sharon Browning, hopes
cher, Diana McKibben and Janice sembly,
more
high schools will participate
Hoon.
Two
independents
have
ap
At GOP Meeting
plied for the board, and next week this year.
MUN’s purpose is to give high
Dr. M. F. Keller, State Repub CB will interview any independ
lican Central Committee Chair ents who are interested in apply school students a greater widerstanding of the UN through par
man, blasted Congressman Arnold ing.
Olsen last evening in an address to
Elections for freshmen delegates ticipation in model sessions. Miss
Browning, a foreign language jun
the UM College Republican club. will be Oct. 18 and 25.
The Alumni Commission mem ior, considered last year’s session
In his address entitled “The
Issues of 1966," Dr. Keller out bers were approved. They are successful and recommended an
lined four major issues for the Terry Anderson, Georgane Eding- other meeting this year.
Miss Browning is organizing the
1966 campaign: the war in Viet ton, Ann Murdo and Loren Harr.
Nam, inflation, riots and disregard Robert Van Tome, dean of the session now and requests help on
for laws in the large cities, and Pharmacy School, will be the ad her committee from all UM stu
dents. Since the UN is a represenviser.
agriculture.

Kappa Alpha Theta; Dana Smith, Sigma Chi; Polly Peppard, Theta
Chi. The royalty will ride on a float in the Homecoming Parade Sat
urday morning. These finalists were chosen last spring quarter from
entries submitted by living groups. (Photo by Phil Gibbs)

Extension Service Announces UM LotS Improved;
Changes to Meet Student Needs _ . _
„
.

Frosh Event
Set Saturday

Residents Complain

Students may find it even more 700 parking spaces not in use on
difficult to find a parking space campus lots.
Several projects for the expan
on campus.
According to James A. Parker, sion of student parking, begun over
director of the UM physical plant, the summer, are now being com
city officials may restrict student pleted. The parking lot south of
parking in front of residental the Men’s Gym has been paved
dwellings in the University area. and marked and has a capacity of
Mr. Parker said while parking 105 cars.
open lot south of Elrod Hall
space is available on campus park hasThe
been curbed, lighted and land
ing lots, many students park off scaped.
The capacity of the lot
campus. He said he receives calls directly behind
Knowles Hall will
\every day from Missoula residents be
complaining that student cars are cars.increased from 39 cars to 94
blocking their driveways or mak
The north entrance to the lot
ing it impossible for guests to park directly
behind Main Hall and the
in front of their homes.
Natural Science building will be
Although there are 3,586 student closed when construction begins
cars and 1,254 faculty cars regis on the new'University Center. Mr.
tered on campus, Mr. Parker said Parker expects this move will dis
on any given day he can see some place faculty cars from this area
into the faculty lot directly south
of the Journalism building.
The first UM high-rise dorm will
be open Winter Quarter and the
second, under construction, will
probably be open winter, 1968.
Plans are being formulated by the
Board of Regents to let the con
tative body, she would like to in tracts for a third high-rise dorm
volve the entire student body in its that will be located east of the
organization.
heating plant.
“An interest in foreign affairs is
The first 174 units of the newlymore necessary than vast experi
ence in political science,” she said. opened Elliot Village, married stu
Last year only two of the students dents housing project, have been
involved in MUN were political occupied and construction is now
under way on 100 more units.
science majors.
Mr. Parker said the fate of DornUM’s MUN delegation this year
blaser Field would be determined
will represent Bulgaria.
The MUN delegation will travel by the legislature. The existing
to Portland, Ore., for the meeting. field is the scheduled site for a
This will be the first time that a new UM Library, which cannot be
UM delegation represents a Com constructed until the legislature
appropriates the funds. He said the
munist-bloc nation.
Interviews to select the dele existing field could be used for the
gation will be held later in the 1967 football season. Portable
month and approximately 15 bleachers have increased the seat
members will be chosen. Members ing capacity of the field by 420
were selected last year after they seats.
presented a paper and were inter
A combination track and football
viewed concerning both the UN field is being prepared directly
and the country they were to rep south of the baseball field at Camp
resent.
bell Park.

MUN Scheduled Again
For UM, High Schools

A Word to the Wise Frosh*

Schuster Corrects Kaim in Report

*From the C ollegiate Term Freshman, M eaning N ew com er
As gaggles of freshmen trail from the Lodge
lotted to determine which of the pair has the
to their classrooms to the “M,” taking only
best growth potential. These male counter
two trips to paint (a study in master plan
parts can easily be found lurking about the
ning and technical management), they are
campus or running in packs in the Black
faced with the ultimate task confronting all
Forest of Austria.
The last and perhaps the most time-tested
those entering college campuses for the first
method of developing real personality is the
time, a search for reality and true identity.
most difficult, for it requires a woman be
Perhaps a few tips concerning some of the
pledged by a sorority. After conquering that
popular methods of self-realization will be
obstacle (one out of every four who tries
helpful. However, the individual must make
does it), it’s all downhill. All shtf must then
all significant discoveries about himself on
do is remain aloof to everything around her,
his own in order for them to have true mean
be extremely particular about with whom
ing in case he, as many who suddenly dis
she speaks and is seen in public with and
cover the truth about themselves, is inspired
walk with an upward stare, contemplating
to write an autobiography.
the day when she will be discovered and the
The easiest and most universal way to come
world will give her what she rightly deserves.
to grips with oneself is to buy and smoke a
The day will come, as many of her older and
pipe. Not only does it sooth the soul, it helps
more experienced “sisters” will tell her.
cure freshman jitters and restores the old
Grades, although unimportant when com
air of confidence which may have been lost
pared in magnitude to the search for selfduring a hectic first week at the “U” ( a term
identity, make it possible for the student to
applied to one’s school showing great famili
remain in the intellectual atmosphere where
arity with college life). It also looks much
many of life’s inner meanings hide. If the
better than nose picking.
search for these meanings requires necessary
The real trick is in the choosing of tobacco.
neglect of studies to the extent he finds him
The sweeter and more nauseatingly aromatic,
self in an academic bind, so to speak, the
the better, for this is the mark of the true
student, male, female or otherwise, may re
pipe man. When people begin to turn and
sort to professor bribery. This is a tried and
say, “Who is that guy anyway?”, you’ll know
true method condoned on many of today’s
what you’re doing is making an impression
more liberal campuses. To illustrate the point
on them. But, if one day you are suddenly
an anectdote may be helpful. Last week, in
awakened to the fact others are following by
a freshman sociology class, the instructor
smoking the same sweet blend, switch to
began asking questions concerning their first
something more objectionable immediately.
reading assignment. When an extremely
Above all, BE DISTINCTIVE! These words,
bulky lad in the 43rd row was confronted
of course, are directed primarily to men, but
with the question, “Do you feel man’s rela
women may try the same technique if they
tionships with others have a profound effect
feel they have little else to offer.
upon his patterns of social behavior,” his eyes
There are three basic approaches women
brightened and he appropriately replied, “Me
may take when searching for themselves.
football player.” It was readily apparent this
The first of these involves nothing more
sensitive individual had, at an early age,
than wearing dangerously short skirts, the
found his real niche in life. Unfortunately,
fundamentals of which were likely learned
in order for him to remain in a position where
in high school, snapping your gum wildly
he will be able to follow this, his true calling,
and spending great amounts of time in the
it is clear he will have a need for reasonably
cafeteria (known in college circles as “the
acceptable marks and a good deal of outside
caf.”). It should be apparent abbreviations
help. This is where bribery comes in.
are a major part of one’s collegiate vocabu
There are several approaches to the situa
lary.
tion this, or any other individual, might take.
The second method, while admittedly in
He could confront the prof, with the follow
volving something less than good hygiene,
ing:
requires surprisingly little effort. It demands
1. threaten to punch him in the nose
only that one bathe infrequently, wear
2. threaten to marry his daughter
straight, unkept hair and carry a large pouch
3. threaten not to marry his daughter
slung from a strap across the shoulder, pref
4. threaten to marry his son
erably a gunnysack, containing at least one
5. threaten to eat crackers during lectures.
badly-worn writing pad and pencil to be
Although the methods of self-realization
used for dashing down revelations of insight
may be difficult to visualize for some, all
and foreign movie schedules. However, full
work without fail. It might also be concluded,
effect is not achieved unless a male counter
if you heed all the above mentioned guide
part is secured. Grooming of this gender
lines, you will mould yourself into an integral
should be carried on in approximately the
part of University life, revered as highly as
same manner with the inclusion of two
the very bricks lovingly cradled in the main
points: heavy logging boots must be worn on
walk at the front entrance of this glorious
all occasions, and some form of a beard must
institution.
satre
be raised. Actually, a trial period can be al

To the Kaimin:
May I correct the report in
Wednesday’s Kaimin of my talk
Tuesday evening? I opened my re
marks with the words: “I’m scared.
Many members of my generation
are scared because they fear young
people lack respect for our tradi
tional moral code. I’m scared for
the very opposite reason. I am
afraid that your generation will
not overthrow the now mortally
dangerous parts of that traditional
moral code before they cause com
plete disaster,— the end of civil
ization or of human life itself.” I
then elaborated two items in our
traditional moral code which I be
lieve are present dangers: 1) The
belief that everyone has a right to
have as many children as he
wishes, and 2) Our present sense
of nationalistic patriotism with the
concept of national honor linked
to winning wars.
I was flabbergasted by the head
line “Panelist Notes Lack of Re
spect for ‘Fundamental Moral
Code’ ”, and angered by the first
sentence of the story which, given
as a quotation from me, lifted a
clause out of context, making it ap
pear that I was pleading with
young people to have greater re

spect for the whole of our tradi
tional moral code.
May I take this occasion to plead
with Kaimin reporters to let
speakers check the accuracy of
their reports? I would rather be
hanged for what I did say than
dressed in the comfortable wool of
a conformist lamb.
Cynthia Schuster
Assoc. Prof., Philosophy

Babcock Knows
To the Kaimin:
It takes one to know one—
Candidate Babcock not only is
a master of evading issues, he
doesn’t recognize them or face
them.
During the AFL-CIO conven
tion Aug. 25, Senator Lee Metcalf
asked candidate Babcock to please
“name them,” referring to the fed
eral programs which candidate
Babock thought unnecessary. Can
didate Babcock has never been
specific on those federal programs
he believes unnecessary; he prob
ably never will “name them.”
John Chemisky
Co-chairman, Campus for
Metcalf Club

Policy on Letters to the Editor
Letters generally should be no longer than 400 words, preferably typed
and triple spaced, with the writer’s full name, major and class, address and
phone number listed. They should be brought or mailed to the Montana
Kaimin ofjice in Room 206 of the Journalism Building by 2 p.m. the day
before publication. The editor reserves the right to edit or reject any
letter.

TWO YEARS AGO
In the largest such escape since
the Berlin wall was built, 57 per
sons crawled through a narrow
tunnel under the wall from East
Germany into West Berlin.

Worden’s Supermarket
Missoula Headquarters for Beverages, Drugs,
Groceries, Snack Items
Open Daily— 8 a.m. to Midnight, Including
Sundays and Holidays
434 North Higgins Avenue

549-9824

Sororities
—
Fraternities
Living G roups
FUNCTION PICTURES
CONSISTENT QUALITY COLOR
DEPENDABLE SERVICE

543-8386
825 S. Higgins
Across from the Lamplighter

E N J O Y S IZ Z L IN G STEAK
T O N IG H T A T B O N A N Z A
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content. ASUM publications are respon
sible to Publications Board, a commit
tee of Central Board. The opinions
expressed on this page do not neces
sarily reflect the views of ASUM, the
State or the University Administration.
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National Advertising Service, New
York, Chicago, Boston, Dos Angeles,
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matter at Missoula, Montana 80801.
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“I always knew I was ahead of my time. . .
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l-LB. T-BONE STEAK DINNER*___$2.79
12-OZ. SIRLOIN STEAK DINNER* ,...$1.57
6-OZ. RIB EYE STEAK DINNER* .... $1.19
♦Served with Baked Potato, Tossed Salad, Giant Texas Toast

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK—11 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

BOMBAS"
Across from the Treasure State Bowling Alley
on the 93 Strip

Austin Gray Cast in Lead Role
In First Masquer Producttion
Austin Gray, Neihart, will play
the lead character, Tartuffe, in the
first Masquer production of the
year, “Tartuffe.”
' Other lead characters include
Orgon — Glenn Gauer, Great
Falls; Elmire — Barbara Trott,
Billings, and Dorine — Patsy Maxson, Missoula.
Other cast members are Cleante
—Duncan Crump, Missoula; Damis
— Teddy Ulmer, Cut Bank; Valere
— Mike Daley, Kalispell; Mariane
—Nancy Senechal, Missoula; Mme.
Pemelle — Ruth Silvius, Ft. Ben
ton; M. Loyal — A1 Holt, Calgary,
Alta., and police officer — Michael
Blanchard, Unionville, Conn.
Dick James, technical director,
has production positions open for
costumes, lights, make-up and
scenery. Anyone can apply to him.
The play will open Oct. 27 in
the Masquer Theater.

CONCERNING U
• The Sentinel office, upstairs
in the Lodge, will be open Satur
day to enable returning students to
pick up their yearbooks between 9
a.m. and 12:30 p.m.
• E. M. Sunly of the graduate
school of social work, and Lucile
Hatch of the graduate school of librarianship, both of the University
of Denver, will be on the UM cam
pus Oct. 19 to interview students
interested in graduate study in
these fields. Students may sched
ule interviews with Earle C.
Thompson at the library or call
2053.
• “The Draft and How It Can
Be Improved,” will be the discus
sion at Montana Forum Friday
noon in the College Inn. A panel of
students will discuss the selective
service system in the United
States.
• Avery F. Peterson, Foreign
Service officer in the Department
of State, will be on campus Oct.
12 to discuss the work of the U.S.
Foreign Service with interested
students. Applications for the writ
ten Foreign Service examination to
be given Dec. 3 must be filed be
fore Oct. 22.
UNIVERSAL GROUNDS
Adultery is the only grounds for
divorce which is accepted in all of
the 50 states.

Start thinking
about insurance
now.
The longer
you wait,
the higher
the rate!

“Tartuffe” will be presented at
the Rocky Mountain Theater Con
vention in Bozeman Nov. 3.
The student price for all Mas
quer productions is 50 cents. There
are no student season tickets as a
result of the decrease in student
prices.

Bear Paws
Elect Officers
UM Bear Paws, sophomore
men’s honorary, elected officers
Wednesday for the 1966-67 school
year.
Dan Holmquist was elected Chief
Grizzly. Right Paw is Jim Eggensperger, Left Paw is Ed Leary and
Claw is Damon Gannett.
The Bear Paws also made plans
for Homecoming events this week
end.
Working in conjunction with the
Spurs, sophomore women’s honor
ary, the Bear Paws will escort
each float in the Homecoming Pa
rade and act as parade marshals to
keep the floats properly spaced.
The Bear Paws will also sponsor
a float to carry the Homecoming
Queen and her princesses.

★ ★ ★ News In Brief ★ ★ ★
BILLINGS — A prowler broke
into the office of the law firm of
Rep. James Battin, R-Mont., scat
tering papers, forcing locks but
taking nothing, Billings Police
Chief John Beven said yesterday.
Battin, contacted in Washington,
D.C., said, “I don’t know if there
is a political implication, but the
prowler at least could have passed
out .my cards instead of scattering
them.”
COLUMBIA FALLS — An un
identified man, found Tuesday
night lying in the railroad yards
With both legs mangled, was in
critical condition late last night in
a Whitefish hospital following re
moval of his legs below the hip.
DETROIT — Chrysler Corp. and
the United Auto Workers Union
reached a tentative agreement yes
terday to end a six-day strike that
virtually throttled Chrysler’s auto
production and idled 42,600 work
ers.
AUSTIN, TEX.—Jack Ruby is
to have another trial somewhere
■ “other than Dallas.”
The three-judge Texas Court of
Criminal Appeals ruled unani
mously yesterday that District
Judge Joe Brown should have
granted a change of venue in Ru
by’s 1964 trial for the murder of

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
presidential assassin Lee Oswald. evacuated from low-lying homes
Ruby’s defense attorneys indicated in the Havana area as Inez sidethey now will try to get him off swiped Cuba’s northwestern coast
on a charge of murder without with heavy rains and gale-force
malice.
winds.
MIAMI, FLA. — Hurricane Inez,
NEW YORK — McCalls’ maga
lumbering toward Mexico, bat zine announced yesterday that
tered Cuba last night for the third Lynda Bird Johnson, the Presi
time and reduced a building to dent’s older daughter, will go to
rubble in downtown Havana.
work on a part-time basis for the
More than 18,000 persons were 'magazine later this month.

GIVE US JUST ONE HOUR
. . . we’ll give you a free
rendezvous with beauty! We’ll
awaken your skin the natural
way with our THREE STEPS
TO BEAUTY! We’ll show you
how to select flattering shades
in powder base, lipstick, and
eye shadow. We’ll give you a
complete makeup too.
. . . It’s FREE at your Merle
Norman Cosmetic Studio . . .
Call today—543-3611.

MERLE N O R M A N COSMETIC STUDIO
125 WEST MAIN
SOMETHING NEW! . . . Eye Lashes by Merle Norman!

A rt student keeps getting the brush-off.
DEAR REB:

I’m a regular Renoir on the canvas, but on campus I fust don’t seem
to make the scene. There was one campus cutie that used to admire my
paintings, but now she's too busy admiring some guy’s new Dodge
Dart. She says riding in this guy’s Dart is like art; every time they go out,
they draw a crowd. W h a t can I do? I just have to see this girl again.
It’s not that I'm in love with her, I haven’t finished her portrait yet.

p

,*

|£*!

COLOR ME BLUE
DEAR COLOR ME BLUE:

M ake your next sitting at your Dodge Dealer's. After you find out how
easy it is to own a Dart, you’ll be out painting the town. And don't
worry about finishing the portrait. W ith Dart, you’ll find you have many
models to choose from. G et the picture?V
f

Today’s sm art college student
begins his program o f life In
surance now when rates are
lower for him than they'll ever
be. I have specialized In the
problems of students fo r New
York Life. Let m e discuss with
you th e opportunities we offer.
J.

LYLE DENNISTON
SPECIAL AGENT
N E W Y O R K L IF E

IN S U R A N C E C O M P A N Y

Here’s the picture that’s worth a thousand ah’s. ’67 Dodge Dart GT. Dart gives you more
show and go than ever before, and it still has that nice low price. Plus a long list of standard
equipment. Like padded instrument panel, padded sun visors, outside rearview mirror,
carpeting and so much more.
Phone 549-2648
Western Bank Building
Missoula, Montana

O O O G E D IV IS IO N

CHRYSLER
MOIOR8 CORPORATION

IH M M fE R E B E L L IO N O P E R A T IO N ’ « /
Thurs., Oct. 6, 1966
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Allen, Hill Lead Conference
In Punting, Kick Returns
Two Grizzlies, Dewey Allen and
Warren Hill, lead Big Sky Confer
ence statistics in the punting and
kick off return departments.
Allen, junior wingback from
Kalispell, has been averaging 40.9
yards punting. He has booted the
ball 22 times for 882 yards.
Hill, senior quarterback from
Billings, has grabbed nine kickoffs
and returned them 254 yards for a
.28 yard average per carry.
Weber State and Montana State
share the lead in team statistics
with Montana State holding six of
eight team totals. The Cats have
won 1 conference game and lost
0, gained a total of 1124 yards
rushing, held opponents to 661
yards, rushed defensively 222

U.S. Athletes to Compete

FULL SPEED AHEAD — Grizzly fullback, Don
Molloy, lowers his head for a charge into the
Portland State line. Molloy, a junior from Malta,

carried the ball 20 times for 76 yards in helping
Montana to a 10-0 victory.

Spartans, Irish Picked to Win

IM Rosters Due
Rosters for intramural activities
will be due on the following dates:
Oct. 7—Bowling
Oct. 7:—Volleyball
Nov. 4—Swimming
Jan. 6—Basketball
Jan. 27—Skiing
- Feb. 24—Wrestling
March 3—Table Tennis
March 3—Pool
March 31—Softball
March 31—Horseshoes
April 28—Tennis
May 12—Track
May 12—Golf
All rosters are to be turned in to
Ed Chinske, Room 112 in the
Women’s Center.

NEW YORK (AP)—A1 Oerter,
three-time Olympic winner in the
discus, and Ralph Boston, Ameri
ca’s broad jump king, head a team
of eight U.S. track and field ath
letes which will compete in the
Little Olympics at Mexico City
Oct. 18-20.
Other members of the squad are
pole vaulter Bob Seagren, hammer
thrower Ed Burke and javelin spe
cialist John Tushaus, all of Los
Angeles; George Young of Casa
Grande, Ariz., three-mile run;
miler Jim Grelle of Portland, Ore.,
and sprinter Tommie Smith of San
Jose State College.

yards, intercepted 10 opposition
passes and won all four games
they have played.
Weber State’s aggressive offense
has gained 1486 yards against op
ponents and passed successfully
for 794 yards.
Four of nine individual statistic
leaders also come from the Cat
lineup. Bobcats Don Hass, Jim
Tuss and Dale Jackson hold the
conference positions. Hass, a jun
ior from Glendive, leads the Big
Sky in total yards rushing and
total offense yardage. Tuss, a sen
ior from Great Falls, leads confer
ence punt return totals. Jackson,
also a senior from Great Falls,
holds the slot for total pass inter
ceptions.
The other three individual lead
ers play for the Wildcats of Weber
State. Phil Tuckett, a junior wingback, leads in pass receptions. Lee
White, sophomore tailback, holds
the conference scoring lead and
Tim Jones, senior quarterback,
leads the conference in passing.
Montana State and Idaho have
played the only conference game
with the Bobcats winning 24-10.
Team standings, including nonconference games.
W L T Pts. Opp.
School
4 0 0 170 29
MSU
Weber
3 0 0 136 45
41 75
1 2 0
ISU
1 2 0
45 50
U of I
23 51
U of M 1 2 0

By WILL GRIMSLEY
Duke 23, Maryland 7: The Ter
Associated Press Sports Writer
rapins still haven’t snapped back
NEW YORK (AP) — Picking
football games is an exact mathe from Lou Saban’s housecleaning.
Alabama 28, Clemson 6: You can
matical science. You total the
weight of the defensive platoon, go broke betting against Bear Bry
ant
teams — can you lend us a
subtract the number of completed
passes and divide by the measure dime?
Stanford 18, Oregon 6: The In
ment of the head coach’s waist line.
TRADE-MARK®
This infallible formula gives us dians have a lot of talent. They
Tennessee over Georgia Tech this just have to put it in motion.
week on the nation’s television
screens and Michigan State over
Special Introduc
Michigan in that backyard feud.
8-bottle
tory Offer
Tennessee 20, Georgia Tech 17:
Carton
A to Z Rentals
(for limited time
The Vols’ Dewey Warren must
only)
outdo Kim King’s passing and
Roll-away Beds • Cribs
8-bottle Carton
Lenny Snow’s running, but he
does.
65<
Rug Shampooer • Vacuum
Michigan State 15, Michigan 8:
Cleaners • Rifles • Tents
We are completely equipped for parties, picnics, and
The Spartans are hardpressed in
Boats • Rafts • Projectors
defending their No. 1 position; the
all social functions with these fine products:
IM Football
Wolverines may be too anxious.
Moving Carts • Hand Tools
Coca-Cola Diet Dr. Pepper
Lo-Cal Tab
Syracuse
24,
Navy
13:
South
Schedule
7-Up
Nesbitts Orange and
Like
paw Jim Del Gaizo gives the
1007
W
.
Kent
549-8051
Dr. Pepper
Flavors
Fresca
Orange a left-hand punch to go
TODAY
with the big blow, Floyd Little.
Call us at 9-4133 or see us at our new address—2010 S. 3rd W.
Fraternity League
Notre Dame 25, Army 0: The ■iAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA;
honeymoon ends for Tom Cahill’s
4 p.m. SAE vs. SX, Field 1
inspired Army band. The Irish
DSP vs. TX, Field 2
have too many and too much.
Got something to sell—a message to tell. Let the Mighty
AKL vs. SN, Field 3
Texas 14, Oklahoma 8: Even
5 p.m. SPE vs. ATO, Field 1
Midget work for yon with Kaimin Want-Ads.
without
Bill
Bradley
the
Long
PSK vs. PDT, Field 2
horns can do it. The Sooners are
Darrell Royal’s private pigeon.
TOMORROW
Southern California 23, Wash
B League
ington 15: The Huskies were great
USE
4 p.m. Forestry vs. Army, Field 1 against Ohio State but they meet
Uglers vs. Jets, Field 2
a bigger, quicker team.
M ig h ty M id g e t's A d -O -G ra m
A League
West Virginia 20, Pittsburgh 15:
4 p.m. Jokers vs. Hoods, Field 3
A renewal of the Hatfields and the
5 p.m. Head Hunters vs. UFO’s Coys and it’s the year’s high spot
Field 1
for the Mountaineers.
Just write your ad, only one word per space, below. Fill
Advocates vs. Bee’s, Field 2
Nebraska 23, Wisconsin 7: The
Cornhuskers should be looser after
in coupon at bottom of Ad-O-Gram. Fold the Ad-O-Gram,
MIGHTYl
Yesterday’s Results
their close scrap against Iowa
and bring it to the Kaimin business office or mail it to
Advocates 20, Head Hunters 6
State.
Arkansas 20, Baylor 18: Despite
Bee’s 20, Jokers 0
the Mighty Midget in care of the Kaimin.
UFO’s 6, Hoods 0
Terry Southall, the Razorbacks ex
Uglers 7, Army 0
tend the game’s longest regular
season winning streak.
Foresters, 2, Lagnaf’s 0
Write One Word in Each Square
COST COLUMN AT BIGHT

Enjoy the frosty
taste of Fresca!
It’s a blizzard!

79*
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1 day
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00*
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00*
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00*
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Orioles Win First Game 5-2

Koufax Palmer to Pitch in Series Today
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Trail
ing by one game, just as they were
a year ago in Minnesota, the Dodg
ers will call on Sandy Koufax, the
ace 27-game winner, to even the
Series in today’s second game.
He will be opposed by 20-yearold Jim Palmer, whose 15-10 rec
ord led the Orioles in victories.
Koufax clinched the pennant for
the Dodgers in the final game of
the season last Sunday in Philadel
phia. Palmer pitched the clincher
for the Orioles Sept. 22, and they
eased home a nine-game winner in
the American League.
Drabowsky pitched 6 2-3 innings
of scoreless relief and Frank Rob
inson and Brooks Robinson wal-

loped home runs as the Baltimore
Orioles won the opening game of
the 1966 World Series 5-2 over the
Los Angeles Dodgers yesterday.
The victory gave the Orioles a
1-0 lead in the best-of-seven series.
Drabowsky, an obscure 31-yearold hand-me-down, tied a World
Series record with six straight
strikeouts while pitching Baltimore
to a 5-2 first game victory in a
brilliant relief effort.
Taking over from starter Dave
McNally in the third, after the
Robinson boys bombed Don Drysdale with first inning homers, Dra
bowsky allowed only one hit in
6 2-3 innings and fanned 11.
When he struck out the side in

Disabled Grizzlies Return
To Lineup for Weber Tilt
The Tip’s speedy tailback, Wil
The Grizzly injury list is de
clining as UM prepares for Sat lie Jones, is improving from an
urday’s homecoming game against ankle injury and may be ready for
“Weber State.
Saturday’s game.
Guard Mike Maxson and center
Junior tackle, Walt ’Packy’ Mil
ler, is working out and may see ac Rick Sparks are still out and will
tion Saturday. Miller was injured not play Saturday. Tackle and
last week in the Portland State place-kicker Wayne Becker has his
game and was hospitalized for a entire leg in a cast and will be out
for the season.
■day.
“We need everyone for this
Back Karl Fiske and guard Doug
Curry returned from the injured game,” said Grizzly Coach Hugh
Davidson.
list last week.

WILLIE JONES—Is nursing an injured ankle In hopes of seeing
action in Saturday’s homecoming game against Weber State. The
speedy tailback will be' needed to give the Grizzlies added offensive
punch against the strong Wildcats.

Cats Plan Changes for Bison
BOZEMAN (AP) — Some offen
sive “twists” are being added to
the Montana State football attack
for Saturday’s important test with
the top-ranked North Dakota State
Bison.
Coach Jim Sweeney didn’t indi
cate the changes, but admitted,
“We won’t have any trouble get
ting the team up for this one.”
Sweeney’s unbeaten club is off to
its best start since 1958.
In 1958, the Bobcats won seven
in a row but will have their work
cut out for them in the afternoon
game at Fargo.
The Bison are the No. 1 team in
the nation according to The Asso
ciated Press College Division rank
ings and are riding a 20-game win
ning streak. Montana State was
rated No. 3 in last week’s poll.
“They know the No. 1 spot in
the nation may well be riding on
the game’s outcome,” said Sween
ey.
The Bobcats lost to North Da
kota State last year, 14-7 enroute
to a 3-7 won-lost record.
“We were beaten, but not em
barrassed by the Bison last year.

Our defense held them to only 58
yards rushing,” Sweeney said.
Last week the Bison defeated
South Dakota State University 356. Comparing that with the Bob
cat’s 41-6 victory over South Da
kota in the first game of the sea
son might show Montana State a
slight favorite. Not so, however,
says Sweeney. “North Dakota
played without their two top half
backs and a starting end against
the Jackrabbits.
“Also, our scouting report said
the young South Dakota State
team had improved greatly since
we played them a month ago.”
Neither team has had much trou
ble rolling to 4-0 records this fall.
The Bison have scored 153 points
while holding the opposition to 34.
The Bobcats have scored 170
points, 55 more than last year’s
total for the season and have held
the opposition to 29.

the fourth and fifth, the Polishborn part time stock broker tied a
47-year-old mark put in the books
by Cincinnati’s Hod Eller against
the Chicago White Sox in 1919,
the scandalous Black Sox series.

Crowd Breaks
Series Record
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A rec
ord Dodger Stadium crowd of 55,941 set an all-time Series high for
gate receipts with $557,336, erasing
the old mark set at the Los An
geles Coliseum during the 1959
Series between the Dodgers and
Chicago White Sox.
The defeat was the first ever for
the Dodgers at Chavez Ravine in
Series play. They had won two
straight from the New York Yan
kees in 1963 and three from the
Minnesota Twins last year. In fact,
the American League teams had
totaled only three runs in those
five games. Baltimore tied that in
one inning yesterday.
Series Schedule
Today—Second game at Los An
geles.
Tomorrow—Open date.
Saturday, Oct. 8—Third game at
Baltimore.
Sunday, Oct. 9—Fourth game at
Baltimore.
Monday, Oct. 10—Fifth game, if
necessary, at Baltimore.
Tuesday, Oct. 11—Open date.
Wednesday, Oct. 12 — Sixth
game, if necessary, at Los Angeles.
Thursday, Oct. 13 — Seventh
game, if necessary, at Los An
geles.
First Game
Attendance — 55,941.
Net receipts — $557,336.00.
Commissioner’s share — $83,600.40.
Players’ share —$284,241.36.
Los Angeles club’s share — $47,373.56.
Baltimore club’s share — $47,373.56.
National League’s share — $47,373.56.
American League’s share—$47,373.56.

K elly Replaces
Brown in NFL
NEW YORK (AP) — Leroy Kel
ly, who has taken over for the re
tired Jimmy Brown as Cleveland
fullback, also has replaced Brown
as the National Football League’s
leading rusher.
Kelly gained 134 yards against
New York last Sunday and now
has 352, that’s 23 better than sec
ond place Bill Brown of Minnesota,
acocrding to NFL statistics re
leased yesterday.
Green Bay’s Bart Starr leads
the passers with 57 completions
in 88 attempts for 845 yards and
six touchdowns. Don Meredith of
Dallas is second with 34 comple
tions in 68 attempts for 695 yards
and nine TDs.
Bobby Mitchell of Washington
has caught 21 passes for 412 yards
and four touchdowns. Three play
ers have caught 18.
Kicker Bruce Gossett of Los An
geles is the scoring leader with
nine field goals and 10 extra
points for 37 points, one better
than kicker Jim Bakken of St.
Louis and backs Dick Bass of Los
Angeles and Dan Reeves of Dallas.

Drabowsky, drafted out of the
St. Louis Cardinals organization at
Jacksonville last November after
doing time with four big league
and four minor league teams, was
more famous for negative statistics
before this super effort on a warm,
sunny California afternoon.
In 1957, with the Chicago Cubs,
he had tied a record by hitting
four batsmen in one afternoon and
led the National League in hit
batsmen that same year.
It was Drabowsky who gave up

Stan Musial’s 3,000th hit and the
hit that gave Early Wynn his 300th
major league victory. He also was
the victim of Dave Nicholson’s fa
mous homer over the stands in Comisky Park a few years back.
Frank Robinson’s two-run hom
er, following a walk to Russ Sny
der, got McNally off to a good start
in the first. Then Brooks Robinson,
the other half of the Orioles’ onetwo punch, followed with another
hpmer into the same lower left
field stands.

"Sorry” we are so busy serving
good food we didn’t have time
to set up an ad.

CHIMNEY CORNER
■E M P L O Y M E N T U.S.

C ENTR A L

IN TELLIG EN C E

AGENCY

A representative will interview graduate students and
seniors on the University of Montana campus on Oc
tober 11, 12, and 13, 1966. A variety of academic dis
ciplines are needed for employment in the United
States and abroad. For information concerning these
positions and to schedule an interview, apply imme
diately to the Placement Center, 133 Liberal Arts
Building.
Accounting
Economics
English
Foreign Language
Geography
• Geology
History
Journalism
Library Science
Mathematics
Political Science
Physics
Secretarial Science
C le ric a l /A d m i n is tr a t iv e :

BA in any field. Young women
for foreign assignments early
in their career. Minimum typ
ing speed: 45 wpm.

S P E C I A L

UM Netters to Go
To Coast in Spring

BRIEFCASE

Reg. $14.00

Members of the UM varsity ten
nis squad have voted to take a trip
to Seattle and Portland during
spring break next March. The
Grizzlies will play matches with
the top teams in the Northwest.
Matches to determine the make
up of the squad will begin Oct.

Now $9.95
Guaranteed
for 5 Years

10 .

A match with the UM Tennis
Club, led by Bob Dwyer, has been
planned this fall. The date for this
match will be announced.

OFFICE
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Sororities Pledge 140 Women Psychology May Move
Maurine Clow, UM associate
dean of students, reported that 140
women were pledged to greek
groups this fall.
The girls and their pledged
sororities are:
Alpha Omicron Pi — Mary Pat
rice Lundquist, Billings; Mary Pa
tricia Murphy, Kalispell; Mary
Elizabeth Odell, Manchester, Con
necticut; Julia Lola Page, Hall;
Virginia A. Stratton, Great Falls;
and Margaret Sue Thompson, Hel
ena.
Alpha Phi — Barbara Dale
Brown, Miles City; Susie Kay Bur
gess, Missoula; Kathryn Caras,
Missoula; Cristin Sue Connick,
Missoula; Janice Kay Davis, Mis
soula; Tana Lou Faurot, Missoula;
Constance Lynn Faust, Great
Falls; Mary Jean Grant, Great
Falls; Roberta Jane Howard, Mis
soula; Cathy Jean Koppang, Great
Falls; Cynthia Lynn Kramer, Hel
ena; Linda Kay Larkin, Billings;
Penny Lee Linn, Helena; Bonnie
J. MacFarlane, Havre; Kathryn L.
Marthin, Billings; Margaret S. Mo
reno, Miles City; Nancy Jean Munro, Missoula; Karen Kail Peck,
Choteau; Marilyn Kay Pelo, Great
Falls; Raynee Frances Schaffer,
Billings; Phyllis Jean Scott, Mis
soula; Margaret Ann Simonson,
Cut Bank; Mary Ann Stockhill,
Miles City; Linda Ann Watson,
Great Falls; and Kathleen R. Wil
son, Broadus.
Delta Delta Delta—Ann Clydette
Akin, Whitehall; Leslie E. Ander
son, Geraldine; B e t h Benson,
Roundup; Carol Margaret Brown,
Glasgow; Kathleen Grown, Great
Falls; Lou Ann Capp, Whitehall;
Lynn Ann Carey, Idaho Falls, Ida
ho; Cheryl R. Cash, Missoula; De
anna Lynn Donaldson, Havre; Su
san Elizabeth Herlick, Somers, An
drea Ga i l Hungerford, Butte;
Kathleen Kolence, Missoula; Mar
cia C. McCormick, Billings; Lora-

lee D. Nelson, Missoula; Merle.
Lynn Nygard, Great Falls; Deb
orah Jane Ryan, Missoula; Linda
Vogel, Bozeman; Cynthia Ann Wa
ters, Missoula; Linda Lee Wil
liams, Missoula; D’Anne Zimmer
man, Billings; and Cynthia S.
Johnson, Missoula.
Delta Gamma — Leslie Jayne
Box, Missoula; Marilyn Jane Brad
ley, Missoula; Susan A. Cramer,
Missoula; Janice M. Cusbertson,
Missoula; Margie Marie Dusek,
Havre; Cathy Sue Elder, Whitefish; Ann Marie Fellows, Spokane,
Wash.; Leona Louise Fenner, Mis
soula; Cornelia Kay Graham, Kalispell; Nancy Catherine Lee, Sioux
Falls, S.D.; Marilyn Louise Lund,
Circle; Trudy Ann McAlear, Red
Lodge; Marsha Lynne Means, Mis
soula; Linda Lee Overcast, Mis
soula; Marlene Hope Reid, Helena;
Peggy L. Shriner, Missoula; Jayne
Ellen Stuart, Glasgow; Patti Lynn
Swoboda, Billings; Denise Jean
Taylor, Wolf Point; and Ann Eliza
beth Ann Wright, Missoula.
Kappa Alpha Theta — Linda G.
Ashcraft, Helena; Alexa S. Cannon,
Conrad; Elizabeth Ann Clinker,
Missoula; Carol Lynn Cook, Mil
waukee, Wis.; Dorothy Jean En
nis, Kalispell; V. Jane Ennis, Kalispell; Carole A. Frankovich, Butte;
Victoria Ann Harding, Helena;
Vivian Lynn Harding, Helena;
Von Kay Helmer, Poplar; Cathy
Lee Hughart, Troy; Pam Wendy
Mauer, Calgary, Canada; Kathleen
Ann Mills, Billings; Helen Mulrohey, Missoula; Janet Lynn Ormesher, Missoula; Suzanne Lynne
Peters, Great Falls; Gail Creswell
Potter, Great Falls; Jan Lynelle
Richter, Havre; Jeannine Ann Romasko, Helena; Diane Louise Schroeder, Lolo; Marcia A. Siblerud,
Kalispell; Carol Marie Seel, Havre;
Julie Jean Thomoson, Spokane,
Wash.; and Kristine Kay Weaver,
Great Falls.
Kappa Kappa Gamma — K. S.

Into Old POW Cellblock

Anderson, Great Falls; J. L. Bangeman, Missoula; C. J. Barnett, Boise,
Idaho; N. A. Bayne, Spokane,
By RICK FOOTE
Wash.; R. M. Brox, Butte; C. A.
Croci, Missoula; M. R. Felt, Bil
Kaimin Reporter
lings; J. L. Foy, Columbia Falls;
Some
operations
of the UM De
M. L. Heffeman, Missoula; L. D. partment of Psychology
may be
Hemsing, Great Falls; C. A. Hes- moved into jail.
ser, Boise, Idaho; C. C. Johnson,
The psychology department is
Kalispell; S. C. Knight, Great
Falls; M. J. McElwain, Missoula; negotiating with the National Sci
K. Maher, Helena; J. Marchi, Mis ence Foundation for matching
soula; N. R. Marmont, Kalispell; K. funds to renovate a cellblock at
A. Messing, Freeport, 111.; M. A. Ft. Missoula. The department
Morrison, Havre; N. L. Nash, Boze wants the NSF to put up funds
man; C. A. Posey, Kalispell; B. L. which would be matched by state
Rohrer, Billings, C. H. Stacy, Mis money to equip the cellblock for
soula; S. J. Stebbins, Jackson animal experimentation.
Mich.; S. Volkel, Missoula; C. K.
The cellblock unit was original
West, Missoula; and C. Wittman, ly used to house prisoners of war
Los Angeles, Calif.
during World War II. It has since
Sigma Kappa—'V. L. Adam, Bil been abandoned and became prop
lings; V. A. Baquet, Dutton; M. M. erty of the University when the
Carter, Walla Walla, Wash:; J. E. federal government allotted some
Dolezal, Hingham; P. K. Emett, Gt. Ft. Missoula land to the school last
Falls; L. K. Hallenberg, Ethridge; year.
S. H. Burlingame, Calif.; S. M.
According to James Whitehouse
Hartley, Butte; P. A. Herberg, Ra of the psychology department, the
cine, Wis.; S. L. Hunt, Missoula; L. cellblock is ideally suited for ani
M. Johnson, Missoula; K. D. Kra mal experimentation purposes. He
mer, Missoula; L. L. Morelli, Hav said the old style construction of
re; L. M. Niereberg, Shelby; L. D. the building allows for separation
Patterson, Butte; L. I. Schwab, of animals during experimentation
Missoula; and S. A. Slosson, Ana periods. Mr. Whitehouse said that
conda.
rats, cats, monkeys and other small

apimals would be used in the ex
periments.
Mr. WJiitehouse further stated
that the cellblock building would
not have to be reconstructed. A
heating and air conditioning plant
would have to be installed to meet
with Public Health Service animal
experimentation standards.
The building also needs wiring,,
plumbing and painting modifica
tions. The cells themselves would
not have to be modified except for
the exchange of steel barred doors
for standard wooden doors.
The psychology department ex
pects to have final approval from
the NSF sometime this fall. Then,,
according to Mr. Whitehouse, six
months of paper work will be
needed before final plans can be
approved.
If the cellblock work is finally
approved, it will be used for psy
chology faculty and graduate stu
dent research.
The psychology department also
hopes to either obtain funds to
move into the new science com
plex when it is built or build an
addition to the Health Science
Building.

Rand makes them
...b u t you’ve made them classics!

The here end now of fashion by Vicky Vaughn. Here's how
you fell: Look for the "poor boy" top, mini-sleeves, hipslinger belt, free-swing, polka d o t skirt. In ever-ready
cotton knit bonded with acetate lining. Plum or blue.
Junior petite 3P-13P.
12.95
Other Petites fro m $15.00 to $30

" S u ttn e < f&

If there are All-American college classics
in men’s shoes, they include the styles
you’re looking at: the long-wing brogue,
from $16-$25, and the handsewn-vamp
T rujuns, from $15-$ 18. A wardrobe with
out them is hardly a wardrobe, especially
on campus. (Take it from R and!)
DIXON

&

Rand.

HOON SHOE CO.

MISSOULA, MONTANA

FASHION SHOP, DOWNTOWN MISSOULA
INTERNATIONAL SHOE COMPANY, ST. LOUIS
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Board Ends
Biological Station Adds $115,000 Complex Parents’
Day
ranked about sixth in the United
States with 50 comparable facili
ties. According to Mr. Solberg,
the new laboratory will put Mon
tana near the top in terms of field
station facilities, at least in the
Western United States.
Mr. Solberg also reports that the
station is unique in that it is lo
cated on the largest natural fresh
water lake in the Western United
States, and is unmatched in terms
of varieties of biological habitats in
the immediate proximity.
During the past summer, two
houses were relocated at the sta-

By MARGE GARDNER
original station laboratory con
Kaimin Reporter
structed in 1912.
A proposal has been made to
Ground has been broken and
■construction has begun on the new Morton J. Elrod Biological Labora
$133,000 research laboratory at tory in honor of the originator and
the University Biological Station at first director of the station.
The laboratory will provide re
Yellow Bay on Flathead Lake.
The structure is being financed search and office space for local
principally by a $115,000 grant to and visiting biologists in the areas
the University, under the author of field biology. When completed,
ship of station director R. A. Sol- the building will include library,
berg, from the National Science of f i ce s , research laboratories,
Foundation. The laboratory will growth and culture rooms, storage
measure approximately 50 by 160 and seminar facilities.
Prior to construction, the station,
feet. It will occupy a lakeside posi
tion previously occupied by the with more than 60 buildings, was
☆

☆

☆

.☆

☆

☆

Snail Fever Studied for Second Summer
tensive study of the algae of the
region. He is in charge of a team of
researchers at the station each
summer.
In addition to these major re
search projects, many students are
doing individual research in field
ecology. The Biological Station of
fers summer courses in biological
science for both graduates and un
dergraduates. It also conducts Na
tional Science Foundation Insti
tutes for high school biology teach
ers. The credits earned at the in
stitutes may be applied toward a
master’s degree in biological sci
ence.

Snail fever, a major health tion. The study is being conducted
problem, was studied at the UM by Arnold J. Silverman, associate
Yellow Bay Biological Station on professor of geology, and associ
Flathead Lake this summer.
ates in the University’s geology
This is the second summer that department.
Ben Foote, a visiting researcher
Another research project, di
from Kent State University, Ohio, rected by Arden R. Gaufin, profes
-conducted research at Yellow Bay sor of zoology at the University of
on this disease, found among Utah and assistant director of the
American fighting forces in Viet station, will establish pollution
"Nam and known to attack agri data for Flathead Lake and the
cultural animals.
rivers that feed into it. It- will
A new research project, the geo also provide a basis for determin
logical study of the bottom of Flat- ing future pollution.
Gerald Prescott, Michigan State
liead Lake, began this summer at
the UM Yellow Bay Biological Sta- University, is conducting an ex-

tion with fully winterized living
facilities. These will provide quar
ters for biologists who wish to use
the new laboratory facilities dur
ing winter months. .
Future plans for construction are
new centralized dining facilities,
small dormitory units and storage
buildings.
Present buildings include 40
cabins, 4 large classroom and labo
ratory facilities and numerous
maintenance buildings. The station
owns 67 acres on Yellow Bay, two
small islands in the southern part
of the lake, 40 acres on a large
island and 40 acres on the lake’s
southern bay.

MING’S

Parents’ Day will not be among
fall quarter’s activities this year at
UM, according to Bill Berger,
chairman of Traditions Board.
In previous years, the parents of
UM students were invited to the
campus for a weekend, were given
guided tours of the campus and
were entertained by such events as
a football game, a Masquers’ dra
ma production, a Jubileers’ concert
and living group open houses.
Due to a $1,000 loss on last year’s
Parents’ Day because of a lack of
participation, Traditions Board has
discontinued the program.

Highway 93 South at
West Central
549-9000

T ry Our Famous Chinese No. 1
Fam ily Dinner—$2
TRY MING’S DELIGHTFUL BONELESS
FRIED SPRING CHICKEN
1

/2

Enjoy the Easy Way! Get Dinner to Go!
“Call ’em In and P ick ’em UpF’

University Professors Travel to Many Areas
A University professor spent two
months in India as a consultant to
the United States Agency for In
ternational Development, India
Summer Institute Program.
Richard A. Solberg, associate
professor of botany and director
of the University’s Biological Sta
tion on Flathead Lake, was one of
seven botanists chosen from the
United States to participate in the
program. He was located at Kerala
S t a t e University, Trivandrum,
Kerala, located on the Arabian
Ocean at India’s southern tip.
While at the Indian University,
he lectured to 30 college biology
teachers on modem aspects of cel
lular biology. He also demon
strated prepared laboratory tech
niques and materials appropriate
to use in Indian colleges.
During his stay, Mr. Solberg at
tended a special reception for Mrs.
Indira Gandhi.
He also visited Cape Comooria
on the tip of India and the cities
of Madras, Bombay and New Del
hi. On his return trip, Mr. Solberg
stopped in the Philippines where
he visited the International Rice
Research Institute at Los Banos.
GEOGRAPHY
Chester B. Beaty of the geogra
phy department is under contract
with the U. S. Army Laboratories
in California this year.
Mr. Beaty is living in Bishop,
Calif, and continuing his research
on desert flooding iri the White
Mountains. His research includes
data on the location, frequency
and causes of flooding in desert
areas. He is also setting up me
teorological stations at various al
titudes in the White Mountains.
GEOLOGY
Donald W. Hyndman of the ge
ology department spent six weeks
in Brazil last summer on a grant
by the American Geological In
stitute.
Mr. Hyndman was one of 20 ge-

ology professors from the United
States to visit Brazilian universi
ties and rock localities there. The
program was intended to aid co
operation between Brazilian and
American geologists and geology
schools and to improve the teach
ing of geology in the United States
by permitting trips to famous rock
localities of the world.
GEOLOGY
Geology Professor John P. Wehrenberg represented the University
of Montana at the International

Mineralogical Association meeting
last summer.
Mr. Wehrenberg went to Cam
bridge University to attend a series
of technical meetings on behalf
of the university.
After the Cambridge meeting,
he went to the University of Edin
burgh in Scotland and took a field
trip with the geology department
staff there. He worked in the Scot
tish Highlands and on the Hebrides
Islands and brought back rock
samples to be used in advanced
studies here.

First
Choice
Of The
Engageables
And/ for good reasons. . . like smart styling
to enhance the center diamond . . . guaranteed
perfect (or replacement assured) . . . a brilliant
gem of fine color and precise modern cut. The
name. Keepsake, in your ring assures lifetime sat*
isfaction. Select your very personal Keepsake at
your Keepsake Jeweler’s store. Find him in the
yellow pages under "Jewelers.”

AIRLINE PILOT

Jf you meet these bade requirement! and
ora willing to acquire the necenary traintng, you may qualify for a flight craw
position with a Major Airline:
HoTght - 5» 7" to 6 ‘ 4»
Ago - 20 to 27
V ision - 2 0 /2 0 uncorroctod.
Education - 2 year* o f c o llo g *
East Q u a lify in g Examinations
For Bulletin Contact*

You Can Get—
§ People Watchers
§ People Lovers
# Survival Kits
at

JIEKROO SCHOOL OF AVIATION

Garden Gity Floral

• Phone 259-6152, Area Code 40&
logon Field, Billings, Montana

129 W. From

MICKS PROM $100. TO $1000. RIN0S ENLARGED TO SHOW BEAUTY OP DETAIL.
® TRADE-MARK REG. A. H. POND COMPANY, IRC. ESTABLISHED IS St.

H O W T O P LA N Y O U R E N G A G E M E N T A N D W E D D IN G

Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan your Engagement
and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for only 25c.
Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.

AAArm**

----

---

7»p

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK
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Angel Flight Semifinalists Drill
Forty-four University of Mon
tana women are competing in the
Angel Flight semifinals.
The women, who appeared be
fore selection boards last week for
interviews, are practicing drilling v
for the final judging. This week
they drilled under the supervision

Cloudy and Warm
Little change in the weather is
expected for today and tomorrow.
The Weather Bureau forecast calls
for variable cloudiness with highs
near 70 for both days. The low is
expected to be near 35.
High today was 71 and the low
was 32.

of Angel Flight cadets from 6 to 7
p.m. on Tuesday and Wednesday.
Next week they will do the same.
The women are being taught the
basic drill maneuvers of the Flight
with the intention that the new
members will have some training
when they enter the group.
The names of the new Angels
will be announced at the Angel
Flight selection dance Oct. 14 in
the Lodge.
The officers for this year’s Angel
Flight are Janet Bue, Coed Col
onel; Helen Bailey, Coed Lt. Col.;
Connie Graham, Coed Major in
charge of administration, and Dar
lene Young, Coed Major in charge
of operations.

Dry Heat Finnish Bath S A U N A
if

Staff Needed
For Campus
Publications
Applications " are now being
taken for positions on two UM
publications.
Four associate editors are needed
for The Garret, student literary
magazine, according to David Foy,
editor.
Associate editors must have at
tended the University for a mini
mum of one quarter, not to include
the quarter for which the student
is now registered.
Foy also is seeking a business
manager. Applicants for this po
sition must have attended the Uni
versity for at least two quarters,
not including the present one. Pre
vious experience on the Garret
staff is desirable for applicants for
business manager.
Applications are also being taken
for editor of the M book, ASUM
freshman handbook. The only
qualification is that the applicant
have a 2.00-point cumulative grade
average.
-Letters stating the applicant’s
qualifications, experience, grade
point average and interest in the
particular position for which he is
applying must be in Box 37 at the
Lodge desk by noon Tuesday, Kay
Morton, commissioner of publica
tions, said.
All applicants are requested by
the Board to attend the Publica
tions Board meeting Tuesday at 4
p.m. in the Lodge committee
rooms.

coming activities. The quartet has recorded best
selling: jazz albums which include “Jazz Impres
sions of Japan,” “Time Changes,” and “Jazz Im
pressions of New York.”

CALLING U
TODAY
Pre-Med Club, 7 p.m., HS 411,
Dr. Robert Curry, speaker.
Student Life Committee, 7 p.m-,
Main Hall 203.
UM Pistol Club, 6:30 p.m., Terri
torial Room 5.
Christian Science Organization,
6:30 p.m., M103, all welcome.
Campus for Metcalf Club, 7 p.m.,
Territorial rooms.
TOMORROW
Liturgical Mass for faculty and
students for the blessing of the
academic year, 4:15 p.m., New
man Center.
Little Sisters of Minerva, 6:30
p.m., SAJE. House.
Montana Forum, 12 noon, Col
lege Inn.
SATURDAY
Sigma Nu Alumni Open House,
4-6 p.m., chapter house.

ADS

6. TYPING
8. HELP WANTED
WORKERS NEEDED for one or two
hours work 10 to noon Fridays. $1 per
hour. See Judy noon to 1 p.m., Montana
Kaimln office._______________ 3-2nc
BUSBOY WANTfelb. “Evening work.
Call 543-6192. 4 to 6 P.m .
5-2c

17. CLOTHING
SKIRT CLEARANCE at KAY’S—9:30
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 515 University Ave.
_____________________________ 5-lc

18. MISCELLANEOUS
SPECIAL STUDENT subscription rates
for Playboy. 8 months for $5. Exclusive
on campus. Phone 543-6068.
4-3c
DECORATED home-baked cakes. Wed
ding and birthday. For prices call 5495435.________________
4-4c

21. FOR SALE
OLYMPIA portable typewriter. Tech
nical elite type. Excellent buy. 514 Garnet Court.___________
4-3c
DINING COUNTER-room divider. Built
to fit In Elliot Village one-bedroom
unit. Has kitchen storage and book
cases. See at 514 Garnet Court for sale
or trade.
4-3c

FOR SALE—men’s skis, pants, boots.
1962 Chevy SS. Call 9-8272 after 5:30
n.m.
4-3c
FENDER PRECISION bass. $145. Call
549-1740.
_________________ 4-4c
1964 M.G.B. in A-l shape. Call 5491740.
_____________ 4-4c
I960 FORD convertible. Like new con
dition. See at 86 Arrowhead Drive. l-5c
1965 GTO. Perfect condition. 549-3206
or see at 424 King St. after 5 p.m. 3-3c
FOR SALE: Siamese kittens. One male,
one female. 549-2926 after 5 p.m. 5-2c
PARACHUTE—28 feet, 7 gore, double
L. Modification. Jumped three times.
802 Monroe after 7:30 p.m.______ 5-3c
1963 FORD Galaxie 500, 406, Tri-power,
4-speed, excellent. Phone 9-6709 after
3 p.m. Will take trade.________ 5-3c

22. FOR RENT
SLEEPING ROOM for men only. Pri
vate entrance and bath. Half block from
campus. 549-0725.
ROOM FOR RENT. 411 Evans.
4-3c
LARGE DOUBLE room; carpeted; share
laundry, bath, kitchen; fireplace. TV,
parking; $35 each. 724 Eddy. 543-6734.
_______________________
2-tfc
LOVELY 3-bedroom unfurnished apart
ment. Kids, pets welcome. Living and
dining room. Unfinished basement.
Reasonable. 3-6734. 237 South 6th East.
2-tfc
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1525 South Ave. W.

WELCOME BACK
U of M Students
Specializing in Campus P hotography

Functions

- Portraits

-

Groups

Near the S.W. Corner
of University Avenue

A t the G A T E W A Y to the Campus!
^aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaai

Missoula’s Most
Complete

Alpha Lambda Delta, freshman
women’s scholastic honorary, is
open for membership to all sopho
more women who attained a grade
point average of 3.5 or above as
freshmen last spring quarter.
Women wishing to join may do
so by paying a membership fee of
$3 to Margaret McGuire in the
Dean of Students office. The dead
line for membership is Friday.
Plain pins may be purchased for
$3.50 and jeweled pins for $5.

CLASSIFIED

SAUNA of Missoula

JTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT',

Scholastic Group
Seeks Members

Each line (5 words average) first Insertion
Each consecutive Insertion
(No change In copy In consecutive Insertions)
Deadlines: Noon the day preceding publication.
If errors are made In advertisement. Immediate notice must be given
the publishers since we are responsible for only one Incorrect Insertion.
PHONE 243-4932
EXPERT TYPING. All papers, theses
work. Will correct. Electric typewriter.
543-6515._____________________ 3-lOc

SUNDAY
Gamma Delta, 6 p.m., First
Lutheran Church, Higgins and
Daly, for all Lutheran students.
Supper meeting.
Sigma Nu Alumni Breakfast, 9
a.m., chapter house.
UM Scuba Dive Club, 11 a.m.,
Flathead Lake. Call 9-7048 for in
formation.
TUESDAY
_WRA Volley Ball Clinic, 4 p.m.,
WC Gym. Those interested in of
ficiating call Mrs. Sheriff.
Publications Board, 4 p.m.,
Lodge Committee Rooms.

Under New Management
Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

AAAAAAAA.

JAZZ QUARTET PERFORMS FRIDAY — The
Dave Brubeck Quartet will perform before a sell
out crowd Saturday at 8:15 p.m. in the University
Theater. The concert will climax weekend Home

Special Student Rates—$1.25
i f Slenderizing Salon for Women
i f Body Building Equipment for Men
i f Excellent for Problem Complexions
and Weight Control

Drive-In Menu
AT

HENRY’S
AT THE HOLIDAY VILLAGE

Tacos 30$ — Onion Rings 30$
Sloppy Joe’s 25$
“Henry’s Bigger Better 15$ ’er”
Delicious Ham Sandwich . . . . 40$
(with Mayo and Lettuce)
Turkey Sandwich..................40$
(with Mayo and Lettuce)
40$
Shrimp Burger . • • •
(with Tartar Sauce, Lettuce)
35$
Tuna Sandwich............
(with Mayo, Lettuce and Toast)
Chicken Dinner . • • • • • • 89$
(with Toast and Fries)
/

H om ecom ing Special

Hot Dog on a Stick . .
Friday and Saturday

20 $

